Introduction
Requirement engineering is the most important phase in software development life cycle. Identifying, analyzing, specifying, managing, verifying and validating the system"s requirements are the main purpose of requirements engineering. The quality of the software depends on well-documented requirements. Moreover, missing the exact requirements may cause the software failure.
Requirement engineering process is designed with some common series of stages elicitation, analysis, specification, validation, and management [1] .In requirements engineering, requirements elicitation is the practice of collecting the requirements of a system from users, customers and other stakeholders. Improving the elicitation process needs to understand and describe the existing methods which are being use for gathering requirements in software developments projects. Improving the requirements elicitation requires us to first understand the stakeholder identification process [2] .Besides, the requirements elicitation process must be done in a way where all stakeholders" involvements are ensured.
A stakeholder in an organization is (by definition) any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the organization"s objectives [3] . Stakeholder can be anyone who has to take action for an organization or who has to be affected by the project. In another term, when a project commences for an organization, people having any kind of link with that project or organization must be called as a stakeholder. Generally, they are the most important part for any kinds of project. It is because, the stakeholder are responsible for running and maintaining the system of an organization.
As far, stakeholders are the key terms in comparison with others in software elicitation process. The stakeholders must be identified by giving some extra concern and the priority must be specified with the key stakeholders. Several approaches have already been done to satisfy the stakeholder identification and prioritization process. But, it is not enough to mitigate the major challenges of stakeholder management process. One probable cause is that this process is mistakenly viewed as a self-evident task in which direct users, clients and the development teams are the only stakeholders [4] .Whereas, there are some other internal or external stakeholders who may have important relationship and connection with the project.
There are so many theoretical and practical resources, but this system is limited with proper scope of stakeholder management. The research study has to give more importance on this issue. Therefore, there should be a proper and clean literature review to understand the existing fact of stakeholder identification and prioritization process so that in future an error free model or system can be proposed.
II. Stakeholder Analysis
In software requirements engineering stakeholders are defined in various terms. "System stakeholders are people or organizations who will be affected by the system and who have a direct or indirect influence on the system requirements" [5] .In another terms" stakeholder is anyone whose jobs will be altered, who supplies or gains information from it, or whose power or influence within the organization will increase or decrease" [6] .
However, there is still some approach to be done for this complicated issue. In a software project it is too much important to collect the requirements from the appropriate stakeholder, but in general it is one of the paramount issues of identifying and understanding the ideal stakeholder for the project. This results in the nonexistence of clear and systematic proceedings for identifying them in an efficient way [7] . Stakeholders in general can be classified into four types: primary, secondary, external and extended stakeholders [8] .The identification can also be based on the system types, system goals and strategies to fulfill the goals as well as system domain [9] .
Stakeholder selection is a simple recursive procedure, starting from an initial contact person, and asking each interviewed person who might be worth speaking to. The procedure terminates when no new names arise or when the new names are found not to be relevant [3] .
Distinguishes clients, customer, and other stakeholders including subject matter experts, marketing people, product managers and so on attempts to prioritize them: "the principal stakeholders are the users, clients, and customers" [10] .
It also distinguishes "users" from clients, suppliers, managers "who are concerned for the system to succeed" (and by implication other people with that concern), and regulators, and it briefly discusses the role of people in the development organization [11] .
Stakeholder prioritization is an important as stakeholder identification. When a project commences, there are many stakeholders who desired to be involved in the process [12] . But, all of them may not be essential for the project or may not concern as a key stakeholder. Whether, prioritization the key stakeholder is treated as a smart movement on the requirements engineering process."Stakesource2.0 prioritizes requirements using the stakeholders" rating on the requirements and their influence in the project [13] . A kind of sorting process has to be established where certain aspects of the stakeholders enable them to be on top of the list. The sorting is called prioritization. Interpersonal skills are important to ensure an effective requirement engineering process [14, 15, 16] .
III. Related Work
During the software development life cycle, the actual requirement is collected from the potential stakeholders for a specific system. There are so many proposals on discovering all stakeholders of a specific system which can be domain-independent, effective, and pragmatic. All of the references emphasis the importance of identifying stakeholders, and although they provide examples, or broad guidance for identifying them, none describes a model or a concrete approach for identifying stakeholders for a specific system. Several approaches have done to satisfy these issues.
A stakeholder in an organization is (by definition) any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the organization"s objectives. According to the Freeman it has been also said that "A stakeholder is anything influencing or influenced by the firm". But it indicates a wide set of identification of stakeholder. Because, there are so many people involved in an organization may be treat as a stakeholder but, rare of them would have the ability to influence or being influenced by the organization itself [17] . On the other hand, the term stakeholder also means "all those who have a stake in the change being considered, those who stand to gain from it and those who stand to lose" [18] . "Stakeholders are all those claimants inside and outside the firm who has a vested interest in the problem and its solution" and "are the concrete entities that affect and in turn are affected by a policy". They suggested ways of identifying stakeholders including: considering standard demographic groups (age, sex, etc) for relevance; asking people who they consider to be the key stakeholders; and studying accounts of ethnographic fieldwork to discover who seems to have a valid interest [19] . That"s why, when a project commencing, it is important to figure out the real stakeholder and make sure about their involvement until the project concluding.
A set of stakeholder which can be refer as "baseline" stakeholders who can recognize "supplier" stakeholders and "client" stakeholders from this "baseline" stakeholder: the former provides information or supporting tasks to the baseline, and the latter processes or inspects the products of the baseline. Other stakeholders that call interact of satellite with the baseline in a variety of ways. Interaction may involve communicating, reading a set of rules or guidelines, searching for information and so on. Focus on interactions between stakeholders rather than relationships between the system and the stakeholder, because they are easier to follow. Baseline stakeholder is divided into four groups: users, developers, legislators, and decision-makers [3] .
Stakeholders in general can be classified into four types: primary, secondary, external and extended stakeholders. Primary stakeholders are vital since the outcomes of the project affect them directly and their interests in the proposed system are high. Missing any primary stakeholders can affect the project development and influence the achievement of the project goals. Primary stakeholders normally include individuals who have the power, authority and responsibility over the resources such as financial. Secondary stakeholders embrace those who are affected by the project outcomes indirectly. They may be the consumers of a product or service.
Although, they do not participate in project development matters, they monitor the fulfillment of their interests. External stakeholders are not directly a part of the project team but they add values to the project from outside. Extended stakeholders could be anyone who is often helpful in assisting above-mentioned stakeholders to reach their visions [8] .
Robertson states that the term stakeholder encompasses sponsors (needed for organizational commitment), consultants (knowledgeable either in technical aspects or the problem domain), and influencers (culture, law, inspectors, competition…etc.). Finally, she extends the term to include users who she defines as one of many consumers. She adopts the term consumer to refer to the many different roles that a person may take and the impact they have on the success of the product, namely that of the buyer and users. People who play the role of buyers are those who decide whether or not to buy the product. Whereas, she identifies users as people who come into direct contact with the product [20] .
The center of the theory is success-critical stakeholders" win-win Theory W, which address what values are important and how success is assured for a given software engineering organization. The four supporting theories that it draws upon are dependency theory (Identifying all of the success-critical stakeholders), utility theory (Understanding how the success-critical stakeholders want to win), decision theory (Having the success-critical stakeholders negotiate win-win product and process plans), and control theory (Adaptively controlling progress toward a success-critical stakeholders win-win outcome) [21, 22] .
Stakeholders of a system may vary throughout the life cycle. Thus, in order to get a complete set of needs and subsequent requirements, it is important to consider all stages of the life cycle when identifying the stakeholders or classes of stakeholders. Every system has its own stages of life, which typically include stages such as concept, development, production, operations, sustainment, and retirement. For each stage, a list of all stakeholders having an interest in the future system must be identified. The goal is to get every stakeholder"s point of view for every stage of the system life in order to consolidate a complete set of stakeholder needs that can be prioritized and transformed into the set of stakeholder requirements as exhaustively as possible [23] .
Stakeholder mapping is an important step to understand who your key stakeholders are, where they come from, and what they are looking for in relationship to your business, which can draw from multiple perspectives to determine a key list of stakeholders across the entire stakeholder spectrum. Gather a crossfunctional group of internal participants and identify sources external that may have important knowledge about or perspective on the issues, and reach out to these sources for input as a list of stakeholder. This list will change as the environment around you evolves and as stakeholders they make decisions or change their opinions. It is true that there is no magic list of stakeholder which will not change for any kind of project. The final list will depend on your business, its impacts, and your current engagement objectives-as a result it should not remain static [24] .
The key idea to develop a comprehensive understanding is who you stakeholders are, what they care about, and how they relate to the initiative of your project. The idea sounds simple enough, but many big programs either neglect it altogether or limit consideration to the most obvious stakeholder. In fact, due to their scope and complexity, most enterprise-wide programs require a more comprehensive scan to identify the many disparate stakeholders involved and to understand the unique needs and interests of each. In performing initial scan, it"s useful to view the stakeholder landscape from multiple dimensions: vertically, horizontally, and from outside the organization.
The vertical scan: The reach of most large-scale projects team extends all the way up to an organization"s senior leadership ranks and down to individual end users. Knowing the key players at each level of an organization, and how each relates to the program, is the first step toward crafting an effective outreach strategy.
The horizontal scan: Across an organization, there are likely to be many stakeholders whose roles relate to your planned program in different ways. Each "functional" stakeholder represents a different perspective and type of expertise.
External scan: Often, major sourcing programs will apply all their energy and resources to engaging the internal stakeholder community but will neglect the needs and interests of key external constituents. Others: such as special interest groups or regulatory bodies, may have significant impact on a program. A stakeholder mapping exercise like this is useful for identifying stakeholder groups at an aggregate level. But a comprehensive stakeholder analysis must also consider the key individual stakeholders within each group because their buy-in and involvement are needed if the program to be success.
Once individual stakeholders have been identified, a useful exercise to prioritize each based on two criteria: (1) the degree of influence they have on program outcomes and (2) their "attitudes" toward the program, either positive or negative. Individual stakeholders can be groped loosely into the following four categories, with outreach strategies that are unique to each:  High-Influence Challengers: Outreach efforts should focus on converting these individuals to champions.
Failing that, plan countermeasures that could help to neutralize any actions they might take that could potentially harm or derail the program.  High-Influence Champions: Proactively leverage the positive energy from these individuals to further program objectives and to build a strong foundation of support.  Low-Influence Challengers: Maintain awareness of any actions that could potentially harm the program, but put less energy into converting these challengers to champions.  Low-Influence Champions: Ensure that positive relationships are maintained, but put less energy into further cultivating these champions [25] . At the beginning of any project, the main task is to set clear project definitions that include project goals and system descriptions (type and domain). The project goals specify what the business wants to achieve through the project while the system descriptions define the characteristics of the system to be built. The definitions lead to the recognition of which types of stakeholders (primary, secondary, external and extended) are required. Stakeholders have specific roles. They can therefore be categorized based on the roles that they are playing. Stakeholders may also be assigned to more than one role. Moreover, roles have degrees of importance. Some stakeholders" roles are more influential and significant than the others. These roles have higher chances of being considered in the next stage. In order to determine which groups of stakeholders should be considered, they can be classified into the following classes:  Mandatory (M) -Stakeholders that must be included or else the success of the system is threatened.  Optional (O) -Stakeholders that are not necessarily selected. By neglecting their needs does not threaten the success of the system.  Nice-to-have (N) -Stakeholders that do not influence the system"s success if they are not selected.
Due to its importance, primary stakeholders are considered as M regardless the roles that they are playing. Secondary stakeholders may fall under M or O, depending on their roles" degrees of importance. External stakeholders are mainly O but they may become N if their involvement or roles towards the project are insignificant. Lastly, extended stakeholders fall under N as their contributions are quite minimal [12] . Projects have constraints which hinder project managers to include all possible stakeholders into a project. A kind of sorting process has to be established where certain aspects of the stakeholders enable them to be on top of the list. The sorting is called prioritization. Interpersonal skills are important to ensure an effective RE process [14, 15, 16] . The skills therefore can be used as the final measures to qualify the selected stakeholders as the best possible participants. The skills include negotiation, collaboration and communication (written and oral). These three skills have to be considered holistically, which can be measured through predetermined tests. Some possible prioritization techniques that can be adopted include the ones that are normally employed in prioritizing requirements such as Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) [26] , Case-Based Ranking [27] and Hierarchical Cumulative Voting [28] .
Reviewing the literatures which are based on identifying the stakeholders in requirement engineering, we understood that the sources of favorable requirements depend on wide range of stakeholders. In spite of several ideas to identify the right stakeholders, these techniques are kept down and isolated. It is not immaculate that how elements of project are interrelated between sources of requirements and stakeholders. We are supposed to discover a new model integrating these elements so that their effects on the matter can be seen expressly. On the other hand, there is no appropriate method available to prioritize identified stakeholder based on any value metric. Despite, stakeholder prioritization is another ticklish issue for a successful project, because to elicit the collected requirements of a specific system, it can be conflicted for various approaches encountered from wide range of stakeholders. To get over this type of problems, we have to create a new effective model so that based on that model; a software team can easily prioritize the identified stakeholders regarding a specific system.
IV. Research Methodology
During studying this paper, normally a technical person or a novice reader regarding software engineering can be pointed out some research questions as like below which are imparted detail. Our aim is to explain the critical phases of a successful software project.
 What are the sources of requirements that need to be considered when identifying stakeholder?  What elements are required which to be taken into account during stakeholder selection?  What challenge can be encountered when identifying the stakeholder?  How to understand that the identified stakeholders are right or not?  What problems will may face during stakeholder prioritization?
In a large project of a computer system, the sources of requirements may involve a wide range of people. Identifying the sources of requirements is very difficult in real life. Sources may be end user, an interfacing system, or environmental factors [29] .
To answer the question how to identify the stakeholder, you can analyze the content that is related to desired system. Content analysis was chosen because it helps to answer the questions what and how to the study identifying stakeholder. Content analysis is a systematic, replicable technique for compressing many words of text into fewer categories based on explicit rules of coding [30] . By conducting the content analysis, it may be helped you to identify abstract categories that will assist to select right stakeholder.
Stakeholders in familiar domains can be identified readily enough. The challenges lies in identifying those that exist in poorly documented or poorly understood domains which are to remote software engineers [31] . Some suggest that in such cases product development could include ethnographic fieldwork and other nontraditional qualitative research methods to identify key stakeholders [32] . However, they also state that travel to the target domain may be prohibited or interacting with the stakeholders is problematic because of conflicting views of who constitutes a stakeholder [31] .
The key is not to agonize over whether your stakeholder list is "right". By following through the below questions, you will have created a robust, relevant, prioritized stakeholder list-but it will change over time. You should focus on below questions whether that answering list will help you further prepare for right stakeholder engagement activities.
 Is your list focus on relevant stakeholders who are important to your current and future efforts?  Do you have a good understanding of where stakeholders are coming from, what they may want, whether they would be interested in engaging with our organization, and why?  Based on your selected stakeholders, can you define a granular level of engagement? Will this list inform tactics, formats, and investment considerations?  Have you given through to what type of resources (expertise, people, and budget) you need to support your engagement strategy and follow-up activities [24] ?
In spite of this process as like a complicated way for someone, answering the following questions you can decide that the selected stakeholders are able or not to fulfill your desired requirements.
V. Problem Identification
During literatures review, some problems were encountered to us when identify and prioritize the stakeholders regarding software project. Literatures do not help in identifying right stakeholders for a specific system and do not take any step about the solution how to prioritize the selected stakeholder. We attempt to find out ten major problems those were encountered during the papers reviewing.  All relevant stakeholders are consulted with less attention.  Software engineering community does not address how stakeholders are identified in remote regions despite acknowledging that locality and culture typically have an impact on a software product.  There is a need of systematic approach that could help in identifying and choosing the appropriate stakeholders.  As stakeholder participation can be enormous approach, it should also embrace prioritization.  Existing methods to identify and prioritize stakeholders do not scale well to large project.  Existing stakeholder identification methods require substantial efforts from the requirement engineering when there are many stakeholders.  The existing prioritization methods fail to appropriately structure the data for stakeholder value. This problem is often compounded by a failure to handle multiple stakeholder view points.  One of the main problems in requirement engineering is lack of necessary skills of stakeholders to elicit the requirements.  Stakeholders normally have different concerns, objectives and responsibilities. When multiple stakeholders participate in a discussion, requirements often conflict.  Maximum time, software engineer groups were utterly confused what are the required elements that need to be run after identifying the stakeholders. Although the stakeholders play a major rule in a software product, the software engineering community does not find out how to identify and set priority of stakeholders, despite acknowledging that stakeholder is an important part of a successful software project, so less attention to stakeholders may cause for failing down a system.
VI. Conclusion
Engagement of right stakeholders is immensely important for a large project. Stakeholder is an individual or a group who can influence or be influenced by the success or failure of a project. The systematic literature review provides us with an indispensable way to understand the process, how the stakeholders are being identified in requirements engineering process. Besides, giving concerns on different approaches of stakeholder identification and prioritization process to point out the limitations, which are remarkable for successful project completion. Giving less attention to find out appropriate stakeholders by software community can be the cause of project failure. We, therefore, should engage right stakeholder based on sources of requirement for a specific project.
